147.27/DMR Severe Weather Net
Sullivan National weather has issued a(EXAMPLE Severe thunderstorm warning/watch or tornado
watch or warning for the Racine and/or Kenosha and/or Walworth counties)The Racine/Kenosha Ares
Severe weather net is now currently active for the KR9RK 147.27 (or corresponding repeater)
Currently NON-ESSENTIAL TRAFFIC is advised to eithere be redirected to our 442.00 UHF or DMR
440.00625 unless there are nets currently in progress.
This is [call sign ]__________,my name is [ name_______ ] , I'm located in [Community]__________ and
I'll be your net control . In the event this net control station goes off the air, the backup net control
station (call-sign) will then take over the net. If this repeater goes off the air, all checked-in stations are
to report to 147.27 MHz simplex.
REMEMBER that ALL STATIONS either with weather or other emergency type traffic to be passed, need
to call net control with their call-sign and wait to be recognized by net control. Upon acknowledgment,
that station can begin to pass their information. Reminder: the information to be passed should be in
the Who, What, When and Where format following Sulcom criteria found on the Severe Convective
Weather Report Form that is currently on the KR9RK website under the Nets and ARES tab.
All radio amateurs are invited to participate. However In the event this station goes off the air, we need
a volunteer for backup net control. Do we have a backup net control station?
I'll now take check-ins for the net, please give your call sign slowly and in standard phonetics, your name
and your location.
I will now take Check ins starting with call-signs with the suffix that begins With the exception of mobile
stations who may check in any time,with [A-Alpha thru F-Foxtrot, G-Golf thru M-Mike , N-November
thru Z-Zulu].
This is [call sign] now standing by for weather traffic. (periodically ask for any new stations for check ins
and remind of current net status and warnings or watches until traffic for weather begins or till watch or
warnings expire)
Closing
This is [call sign ]__________closing the Racine / Kenosha County this session of the Severe Weather
net. I'd like to thank everyone for checking in, and I'd also like to thank the Lake Shore Repeater
Association for the use of the repeater.
This is [callsign]__________ returning the repeater to normal operations .
[Callsign ]____________ is clear.

